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and 63d St.
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Orchestral Concerta Every Evening.
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Bend descriptive Booklet.

JOHNSON QUINT'. Proprietor.
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13th DonglasSts,
OMAHA, NKB

FIRST CLASS OUfllNE.
LUNCHEON. FIFTY CENTS

12: TO 2 P. M.
SUNDAY 5:30 P. M. DINNER

a special Millard feature.
J. E. MARKEL SON. Props.

C. H. Peeplea, Manager.
A. B. Davenport, Principal Clerk.

Thomas J. Kelly

VOICE

Studio-Davld- ge Blk.

AMUSEMENTS.

Campbell Bros. Great
Consolidated Shows

Will Exhibit at

South Omaha Monday, May 26
TWO PERFORMANCES Afternoon and

Night. -
TWO RINGS. ELEVATED

STAGE, MUSEUM and MENAGERIE.
MONSTER, MAJESTIC, SPECTACULAR

FREE STREET PARADE,
Inapproachable tn Wealth sad

Qraadesr,
LARGER, GREATER, GRANDER THAN

EVER BEFORE.

With an entirely show new, ele-
gantly finished costumes and wardrobes
throughout.
HE.1AGER1E, Ml'SElM. EXHIBITION

OP TRAINED ANIMALS.

The Laat ef HI Klad.
THE ONLY BEHEMOTH OF HOLT

WRIT
Known to exist. As large aa an elephant

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY Doors
pen at and p. ro.

to

De

or

and
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new

Announcement .

Mr, Chas. Stephens,
the well known Expert
Piano Tuner, head-
quarters are at

Schmoller & Mueller,
1313 Faruam St. Tel. 1625.

All orders left there wlfl receiveprompt attention.

JOHN RICHIE of South Omaha, the
champion man of the world, and
MIKE BARTLEY, the famous lightweight
Of Chicago, will give a TWENTY-ROUN- D

GLOVE CONTEST at 123 pounda Friday
evening. May 23. under the auspice of the
Twln-Clt- y Athletic Club, at Blum' Halt,
N street, one block from car line, South
Omaha. AdnVsMon, $1.00 and $100. Three
good preliminaries and battle royal. One
of four rounds, on of six rounds and one
of ten rounds. Door open at I o"clock
Contest commencea at . Mala contest!
t:45. x

BASE BALL
VINTON STREET PARK.

Denver vs. Omaha.
May 19, 20, 21. 22.

Game railed at !:&. Take South OmahaCars South.

BEGINNING

MATINEE

TODAY,

THE GREAT KANK,
European Ventrlloquiat

1U AfcU ( lUNULbK,
Character Sketch Duo.
JOH T. rOWCIU,

comedian.

Amusements
Sine tho first theater was built In

Omaha there has not been a better theatri-
cal season and very few as good In every
way as the one of 1901-- which we brought
to a close Friday night of last week. The
list of attractlona included nearly U of
the great stars of the American sUge, as
well aa several prominent ones from
abroad. There were very few night dur-
ing the entire sesson when there waa not
soma' attraction at tho legitimate theater
and cot a night between the middle of Sep-

tember and the first of May when vaude-
ville entertainment was not to bo had at
the Orpheum.'

The season opened at the Boyd oa Sep-

tember 6, the opening attraction being
"Florodora," the most successful musical
comedy of the last few years. Naturally
the theater wa crowded to the limit of Ita
seating capacity at each of the three per-

formances of the piece. The clnelng at-

traction, "When Reuben Comes to Town,"
while not anticipated with any great
amount of pleasure, proved almost aa mag-

netic as the season'a opening attraction,
filling the theater at each of the two per-
formances given of It. It proved a disap
pointment In every way, being the least
meritorious of any of the musical attrac
tions of the season

Between the opening and closing dates
such prominent players and plays as fol
Iowa wore presented by the management:
Charles Frohman's Empire Stock company,
headed by Margaret Anglln and Charles
Rlchman, In "Mrs. Dane's Defense;" Daniel
Frohman's Lyceum company, headed by
Hilda Spong, in "Lady Huntsworth's Ex-

periment;" Stuart Robson In a revival of
"The Henrietta," Annie Russell In "A
Royal Family," Otis Skinner In "Franceaca
dl Rlmlnl," "Foxy Qulller," with Jerome
8ykes and Orace Cameron in the leading
parts; "The Burgomaster," "King Dodo,"
Blanche Walsh in "The Hunt for Happl
ness" and again later In the season In
"Janice Meredith" and "La Madeleine
Herbert Kelcey and Effle Shannon In "Her
Lord and Master," Frederick Warde In
"The Mountebank" and "King Lear," Tim
Murphy in "A Capitol Comedy," Modjeska
and James. "Florodora" again for a alngle
Christmas eve performance, Henry Irving
and Ellen Terry In a repertoire of their
popular plays, Marguerlta Sylva In "The
Prlncesa Chic," Melbourne McDowell and
Floronce Stone In "La Tosca," Willie Collier
In "On tho Quiet," "The Strollers." Mary
Mannerlng in "Janice Meredith," "The Bur
gomaster" a second time for three perform- - I

"Arl.ona." hi. r..ni largely this "Robortta." should
,k.uoa-man- . m. ucuw. wvi iu. cviu.ja.ur

Kubellk, Vlolal hoped to week each Trocadero entire ceriaimy ma
season today, Mcn.enne, "'"i"

Nat EI- - perhaps atable dally build
"When Were rest Sunday, Manager luui- -

Drew In "The Second Command," Kathryn
Kidder "The Country Girl" and Richard
Mansfield "Beaucalre," beside num-
ber of other leaser light and play of lesser
prominence. Altogether there were fifteen
musical comedies comlo opera, twenty
book eleven tragedies, five problem
playa, eight farce comedies, fifteen high- -
class and twenty-tw- o melodrama
preaented during seaaon.

Richard Mansfield tn finery, wigs and
powder of the is no more captivating
than. Mansfield in loose brown
suit, slippers and 'kerchief that
he wear In his coxy car. Under pros
cenium surround himself with whatever
the he Impersonate may be supposed
to have had; In his traveling home he sur-
round himself the thing that he
himself prefer. And these are not swords

armor and reveler, but book and
flower and work! Work, work!
From morning until night dig for the

that will aid htm do better that
which ha undertake.

Oray 1 streaking his thin hair now and
high forehead haa hero and there

faint but still he digs, and
treasures that be finds In liter-
ature keep hi dark eye aglow and hla aoul
buoyant HI face la chin firm and
hi smiles play freely as boy'.
voice that ha thrilled our heart have
few other la gentle Its salutation a
caller and the that have waved
Gascon to battle, kings' armies to victory
and the gamblers of to retreat per-
form milder office indicating wait-
ing chair quite gracefully.

He acting as an art, of the stage
a place for exploiting truth that

beneficial and wholeaome, of home
haven the weary and wife aad child

blessings to which men turn for the
real Joy life. "Roaring Richard" force
hi guest to wonder what liar contrived the
name.

Not that 1 a passive man! Not that
he appeara seeking always to
genial. He has little liking for that
"genial;" for him swaying with
the winds and bowing to the caprices of
mankind. At swaying and bowing
field, as Mansfield, would be a most Inglori-
ous failure. Is who knows, who
knows that he knowa and who, without
bravado, stick to It until other folk have
had time to grasp hla Ideaa and agree

him. In he direct but un
consciously epigrammatic
aome character word he has
supplied. In gesturing he 1 a graceful
off itago aa on it and always with ef-
fect. Furthermore, he ready command
of least three languages, and a
apparently Inexhaustible, of and
German Idioms.

Thla what Mansfield would writ

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD 'S wwm1',m- -

NEXT SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Mr. DICK present for the en

tire cummer,

The Ferris Stock Co.
WITH GRACE HAYWARD.

Opeata BUI, "IN MIZZOVRI."
Matinees. Sundays, Wednesdays, Satur-

days.
Price Matinee, any seat, 10c; night.

loc, 150. Zdc Beau oa sale Friday.

Free Pianola Concerts
Every 12;30 to p. m.

Schmoller Mueller,
Farnam Street

Ulaco's Trocadero
Prices 10 aud 'iOc

Entire Week. Matinees Daily
The Hew Show.

A BRAND

NEW

SHOW.

THE TUXEDO CLUB BURLESQUERS,
The roaring; comedy burlesque "TOO MUCH JON80N"

OLIO TAIOEIILLEI
SISTERS CHAMBERS,

Binger and Dancer.
AHLh.H Ah ACKER MAN,

Acrobats and
THE OHEAT ROIIEHTTA.

Supreme.
ONR DAY ONLY. MAT Night Testimonial ManagerRosenthal. Big eveat Prof and Asnateur.

TIIE OMAnA DAILY IVEE: SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1002.

of himself. It la not, perhaps, even what
ho would choose to have said, for the
pride that be feela builds Itself wholly upon
the things he haa done, not upon him, the
man. But in recent people have come
to have a very fair knowledge of those ac
cotnpllshments while possessing only a
meagre knowledge of the man, and
latter la for them quite Interesting a
toplo aa the former. We must confess, too,
that who visits this la his car
for an hour, comes forth yearning to fire a
few shots of his own at skulking Rumor,
tile craven that haa put In false light the rl members were recruited
methods and motives of so many of those
men who. having both ambition and
courage, have dared to be uncommon.

Just now Mansfield Is hard at work,
preparing to produce "Julius Caesar" next
sesson first time. When returns I Tne' prominent members the I loud but meanlngleao vaporing
from abroad early In the fall will stage

and "Richard III," "Merchant of Venice"
and "Macbeth," the four to constitute
reDertolre for the tour of 1902-0- It
has been reported that for the next sea
son, that of 1903-0- 4 plana a stu
pendous production of "Herod," but his
own Is that he has no plans
reachlDg so far ahead. He doea not, he
states, dread returning to Shakes

rolea, as he Is quite fatigues after
a performance of "Beaucalre" aa he used to

after one of "Richard III
In preparing to reanimate the clay of

the Illustrious emperor he comparing the
acting versions of the flay and from

them arranging his own task which he
approached trepidation, he the engagement Pen- -

has often accomplished before. He has
written quite a number of play, well,
which have been produced in his own name
and in fictitious ones with varying degrees
of success. Mansfield brands play of hla
own as a failure readily would
that of anyone else and little to laud
In of those of recent making.

It was of this that he spoke particularly
in an Interview Tuesday. In substance,
was practically this that he aald of the
modern stage and the modern plays:

"If good players be tew, our good
plays are fewer. Not many any being
written now, yet am certain there are
persons fully capable of doing such work
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A cannot discuss
of his profession too freely while

active It, but there Is much about the
drama that well be It knew
just to use knife. I
tend to use It Surgeons resort to the
blade, often to discomfort their pa
tients, but with result

I am aa too exacting; some
me a cranky am I too

much when I of management
a that we have

room with fresh air
breathe, that be not Into

close and unhealthy T I a
crank when I refuse to allow the expen
slve to be dusty
floors, onto which scene have spat

Juice?
"And am I any worse for a posi

tive stand evil and
' Must I them

and other great actors did, or for
aake being called Would

such mine make any
better for any real good

stage T If a thing be an evil or a
nuisance, why be plain about It
say: Thla must not be. I will not

I have been doing this for years and
find aa I travel about that condl

tlon bettering. r

these are not all the woes of a
man who to be
You engage an actor a

$100 per week, and may have
to teach him how to act When you at
tempt to that, multiply.
You say to him: 'Not that
Do It thus, or so,' and he straightens him
self Indignantly to answer: 'Sir, I have
been with artist many years, and
this Is the first time I had my ges

criticised.' Or, It may be a woman
whom you and, the-n-
well, some of them may say: So and
So, you are the first person ever to find
fault with elocution.' Others will say
nothing, but stalk from the stage, throw
lng the book you as they go and bring-
ing suits afterward. It Isn't
pleasant, but would you be rendering either
the public the a by say
lng to such: 'Ah, you did splendidly?

to
grow you must

musicians, score great sculptor,
great painter. But great

can almost count the truly great on
fingers one All born; none

made! They must have the divine
know? Without it, person may
to look well, to appear at eaae.

do thla and to avoid but to really
they live part pre

Each gain ao clear
he essay that he

can mirror it In every movement, word
look; he must so mould hi own per-

sonality other's form that his
will los all of him and

only the character,
"Nor Is afflatus all that

It I advlae one who turns to the stage I

ta dance, and to learn aood manners If I

go

stag for

"By thla I do that th
Is

man' right to a competence If
L can But must not
build even
tence bring It for

part of It a buy
haa a may

and rest the better, may
to the certain few

will a' and
his and

which there I aot
of truth. They may assail hi

aa a hi public life;
how of he

New York
earn person who

success a Trad whea
tw er million by

Uoa a specie grow
aa a by

tho work of his brain and hands work
which haa occupied years, haa made

step to teem risk of
that'a won work which has badgered
hla art with petty and annoy
ances; work which baa worn him with travel
and him from his wife and
work which makes him glad to turn at last
from touring and month after

to enjoy the of a
home and with hla people!"

Cosnlaa; Events.
Next Sunday Dick Ferris

epens with his stock at the Boyd
for an entire engage

ment. The company was organized
for this engagement and does not

aay of the members of the old Fer
compRnTi

by Mr. Ferris in the east from
prominent stock organisations. Lewis

Mr. Ferrla' stage
came from the Steele
pany, Mass. of the
new company will begin morning.

company

statement

are: Ted Gray, Kooert
Blaylock, Lewis Cecil, Josle

Kittle De Lorme. Mr. will
In every production In the comedy

and Miss Hayward will handle the
rotes. Two will be

presented each week, the openings being
and Thursdays. The

bills of the season will Nat
for the first half of next

week and Olga Nethersole' for
the last half of the week. will be
given Sundays, and

At the 10 cents will secure
any reserved seat in the The
night prlcea will be 15 and 20 cents.
The list of plays secured by Mr. Ferris

has without f0P Includes "Jim, the
"Secret snenanaoan,"

Magdalen," "A
Two Flags," the Hoyt farces. Two

big productions will Bern- -
bardt's "L'AIglon" and the book play,
"Graustark." All play will be spe
cial scenic two scene

employed for that purpose at the
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The have W. muiveu.io.
to "The limited Nature wno

has aa
man for

Pattl Rota, haa been ill.
recovering her home

Rials Wolfe Ethel Barrymore
ailed for on the last

Lana-tr- make
tour next season, the
XMew or, in January.

Aubrev was eneraaed last week
to Play ennora in Aliens spring re
vival or rne

The benefit to Carl
ton the In of

Jl.buO last
Hick Terrl

come to next season
Charles management.

Mr. Mr.
will' sail tor Europe, to me Bum

on June b.
S. Miller Kent, who starred this season

"The the
play for hla next season tour.

Stuart a Herald
that la Buck.

sou.
Herbert is the com

edy which Ezra star next
season, under Lie & manage
ment

When Mr.
her tour she remain In
for a short time to renew uer social

It la very likely that James O'Neill
have a play next season. It will

of course, Ford
has been write it

Ryley
Kerker have completed their comic opera,

be
produced at the London next
season.

Musical
And the latest Is the Now
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Barbour, director.
Theater

Boston,
Monday

Brocket, Thaddeus
Barbour,

Haines,

leading feminine

Sundays opening
Goodwin'

Missouri'
"Denise"

Matinees

matinees
theater.

Service,
Modern Fool,"
"Under

special

painters

theater.

Manager
Jersey

curtain raiser, George

company,

familiar,

King,"

speech

perhaps

"These

professional

occasion present original
friend.

Manistee, instrumental
building theater. McKenxle

engaged Eugene
Presbrey

engaged
leading Crosman.

seriously
Chicago.

Europe Philadelphia

American
opening Uarrlck,

Bouclcault

Hunenoaca.
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receipts

Seymour Etlallne
country

Frohman
8othern (Virginia Harned)

Cowboy

Robson Rochester

Kendall

Campbell
country

Ugatlona,

romantic, Harriet
commissioned

Madeline Lucette

Merchant Pungee."
nnafteabury

"Coach!"

musician

have
la in

Is

ot "coach," or as aometlme
"grind." of getting

Individual attention to taking
But, you,

learn at least little French. eajuuci to regular
German, Italian; learn sing ductlon- -

hasn't them. acttna-- contemptahle
Chicago other day rood work of coacning" to

being done, W0lk student scarcely

experienoe alone musician, wno
glve finish. uch alnger,

"Th many stage people humbug. were honest would
hindered Indifference, lack dear young or young womaa,

a determination Improve. must
to from year with artistically. year

original bark rather tbaa ready to If neces- -
planing when wish to or

And, so on take study.'
nothing better 'the money

Imply
consideration need sight

much upon compe
annoyance

If invest
that

work
tirade a who

him

ecintlll
well remember

poor wbea

would applaud
Board
three

that of
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appear
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Wednesday Satur

Glided

made,
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dress,
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volunteers

will

Hall

preparatory
exams.

wora

their

A maa sometime
that a

concert. that
difference a grand opera

or a Interval.
But

season

m
we ining,

of "coaches" for, alas alack, some
musicians have to live on way, and aome,

But the professional
who wander from legitimate path.

cater and money from.
a of nickel-plate- d unfortunates who

having studied, want coach,
ahould nothing and there
la nothing that.

Imagine a young atudent pianoforte
music going of prominent piano
teachera saying, "Please, I want to

on thla Tally-H- o gallop," which
have brought with Don't alarmed.

dignified "teachers," you must become

May heaven hasten the time It Is
no disgrace to teach study, or think,
In muMc. When the student, the thinker,
the artist, with sincerity of expression,
with of art,

of ambiguous about "cov
"spinning," "opening," "vitalising,"

the tone will "cap and bells" and
of the of the

the

not

light-heade- d and musician- -

ettes prat about and
coaches.

these days of automatlo "coaches"
us pray common

A friend sent the clip
I he is the opinion

that I this column
the stroke hard-workin- but

consistent The Bee.
The friend In question Is those

gentle creatures who would not hurt a
fly, find fault with a corporation as-

sessment, so he asks a subtle, indirect
to express those feelings which la

too modest to utter.
The article

time ago John Knox Presbyte
rian church In Jeraey City ceased to

and congregation being
no longer able to pay the salary of a min
ister the church closed.
Instrument In church
Recently the congregation to discuss
the situation and at a service
the trustee notice that It had
been decided dissolve the corporate ex
istence of the church the prop- -

an entire change of program to City the
in presenting, the Club consideration of
lesauers." Much church dedicated In It

will R. McKenile,
caoabllitlea of "Tuxedos." the time president of ew

could collaboration of vaudeville portion of will such In
neranna familiar tne limua- - .t. v.n. hla im

of stage. requirement and T. Powers. edifice $10,000. After it
possibilities, too. with Mr. McKenile conveyed

workings. Chamber. and comedy
"I devote sketch and organ,

i..i to of cvcliBts: musical Instrument be
.1 ...

nnui. ind louriux aerial arum,
E. S. spend to will appear at k.

Allen In Palace of the playing In New York, week, commencing at mat president
Explorer," and but to be matinee the Sewing should a

in Twenty-On- e May cnurcn singer
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LARGEST PIANO DEALERS IN THE WEST

Manufacturers. Wholesalers and Retailers

1313 Ftrnam St., Omaha. 502 B'dway, Council Bluffs

We shin ninnnn nnTwlior- - w.tMn iC( mil. f HmoV. .r - J - vvavayuaiM WW "11V k3 J A UUiaUlU 'l'
If after careful examination, the instrument is unsatls-- f

factory, you may return the piano at our expense.
Mail orders receives our personal attention. We

guarantee perfect' satisfaction or refund nioney.Qut-of-tow- n

customers should write us at once for catalogues
prices, etc., every letter answered.

GREAT ROOM - MAKING PIANO

SALE

Schmoller & Mueller Enter the Man-

ufacturing Field.

To provide the necessary room for our new piano fac-
tory compels us to slaughter prices,

On at Least 200 Pianos.

The Greatest Money-Savin- g Opportu-o- f

the Year.

Steinway, Vosc, llardman.Emerson,
Mason & Hamlin, Geo. Steck,
A. B. Chase, Harrington, Palmer,
ARION, Steger, Schmoller & Mueller.
Packard, Schaeffer, Cramer, Pease,
Straube.Jewett, Marshall & Wendell,
Story & Clark. .

Simply a Suggestion; Reminder of Others
1 new modern style upright fjOO

1 beauty in walnut, worth double

1 standard make, slightly used 1120
1 reliable make, Monday jli32

1 Hallet & Davis, square g
1 better square sy g"

at , , ZpOD
1 still better, square 145
1 used upright-- - )60

Quality

Prices

Terms

the Highest,

the Lowest,

the Easiest.
aiqvodjS-Bsr- rBjaudS 9m pun xuaq 'urea jo ajjds uj
weather this last week, each day has seen our store
thronged with piano buying people, each day has seen
increasing numbers taking advantage of this, the greatest
of all piano sales. Nowhere west of Chicago can you find
350 pianos to select from. Over 30 different makes more
high grade pianos on our floors than in all other piano
houses in Omaha put together. Why not see them, at
leaM?

Any piano bought at this sale at the$e slaughter
prices may be exchanged at' any time within three years
at the price paid, on Steinway Pianos.

Notwithstanding the low prices at this sale, we fur-
nish nice scarf and good stool with pianos. No charge
for boxing and shipping to out-of-tow- n customers.

We sell, rent, tune, more and store pianos.

Vo Build Pianos fo Order.

Rebuilding, Polishing, and Action Regulating,

a Specialty.

Schmoller & Hler
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